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"ENTERTO LEARN, DEPARTTO SERVE":
THE APPLICATIONOF THE KUFUNDISHAPEDAGOGICAL
MODELAT A HISTORICALLYBLACKCOLLEGE*
This essay discusses my experiences teaching an undergraduatesocial theory course
at a historicallyblack college. Kufundishais a culturallysensitive teaching model initially designed for teaching Black Studies. As a pedagogical model, Kufundishapays
particularattention to social characteristics of the student population and frames the
discussion of the teaching-learningprocess, especially around educating students to
criticallyanalyze their social reality in ways that are empowering and liberatory. The
components of the model, specific social theory course assignments, and student
reactions are discussed. This model encourages the creation of an emancipatory educational environment that allows students to become active participants in their own
learningexperience.

MONICAM. WHITE
SouthernIllinoisUniversity-Edwardsville
nomic class analysis of the classroom.
Kufundisha,a Black Studies pedagogical
model, is one step in this direction(Neville
and Cha-Jua1998). By takinginto considof the stuerationthe social characteristics
dent population, Kufundishamodels an
egalitarianstudent/teacher
relationshipand
includescomponentsthataddressclassroom
dynamics such as learning environment,
teachingphilosophy,methodsof instruction
and evaluation,and selectionof texts and
readings.Whilethese componentsalonedo
not suggest a radical departurefrom the
previouslydiscussedpedagogicalstyles, it
is in the applicationof this model that
Kufundisha
demonstrates
its effectivenessin
teachingstudentsof color.
Currentresearchin the area of African
Americancollege studentsfocuses on Afwouldliketo thankHelenA. Neville,Ve- firmative Action
"*I
(Cade 2002), academic
nessa Brown,M. BahatiKuumba,and the
andretention(Schwartz2002),
performance
anonymous reviewers for their comments and
(Mercer2002), athleton earlierversionsof this paper. college preparedness
suggestions
ics
self-esteem
(Brown,
1999),
(Schmader,
Please address all correspondenceto the author
and
Gramzow
the experi2002),
at the Department of Sociology, 1213 Peck
Major,
ences of Black studentsat predominantly
Hall, Southern Illinois University, Edwardswhite colleges/universities
ville, IL 62026; e-mail: mowhite@siue.edu.
(Chavous2002),
Editor's note: The reviewers were, in alphaand studies that test acceptanceof racial
betical order, Rutledge Dennis, Peggy Dillstereotypesand racial identity (Richeson
worth-Anderson,Michael Hodges, Annie Ruth
and Pollydore2002). Few researchersad-

SOCIOLOGISTS-those
who
PROGRESSIVE
educatefor the purposeof social changesearchfor ways to connectstudentsto theories and activism. Several "left" pedagogies, such as humanist,critical/radical,and
liberatory,have been applied to teaching
andlearningsociology. Littlediscussionhas
been generatedon the applicationof these
pedagogiesto predominantlyBlack student
populations.The student populationat a
historicallyBlackcollege or universityprovides fertilegroundon which to createand
develop liberatoryor radical pedagogical
approaches.
Althoughthese left pedagogiesencourage
a criticalanalysisof social structurewhile
enactingradicalchanges in classroomdynamics,they overlooka race and socioeco-
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dress effective teaching strategies for this
student population. To address gaps in the
literature,I present an applicationof Kufundisha as a pedagogical alternative. This
model, based on effective teaching and
learning strategies for African American
students, emphasizes a course structurethat
genuinely "reflect(s) the diverse lived experiences of people of African descent"
(Neville and Cha-Jua1998:455).
More specifically, in this article I emphasize the importanceof race in the structure
and development of a course in social theory taught at Bethune-CookmanCollege, a
historically Black college. By first providing pertinentbackgroundinformationon the
institutionand its studentpopulation, I demonstrate how the application of this pedagogical tool provides valuable insight on the
relevance of student identity on radical
teaching pedagogies in ways that encourage
social change. To help situate Kufundisha
within the sociological literature, I first outline relevant pedagogical models. I then
describe the institution and student demographics before outlining the core tenets of
Kufundisha. I end by applying the Kufundisha principles to teaching social theory.

PROGRESSIVE
SOCIOLOGICAL
PEDAGOGIES
The pedagogyof the oppressed,as a humanist
and libertarianpedagogy, has two distinct
stages. In the first, the oppressedunveil the
world of oppressionand throughthe praxis
committhemselvesto its transformation.
In
the secondstage, in which the realityof oppressionhas alreadybeen transformed,this
pedagogyceases to belong to the oppressed
andbecomesa pedagogyof all men [sic] in the
process of permanent liberation. (Friere
1970:40)
Within the area of sociology there have
been a number of teaching movements and
trends. This section discusses three progressive pedagogical models: humanist, critical/radical, and liberatory. Although not
mutually exclusive, each model is contingent upon an egalitarianclassroom, one that
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liberates both students and educators
through the re-creation of classroom dynamics. These teaching techniques involve
the discovery and applicationof pedagogies
that are liberatory and that challenge the
status quo. In doing so, they also stimulate
critical thinking and inculcate social responsibility for studentsenrolled in sociology. In
these models, scholars/educatorscreate and
implement humanist and radical/critical
approaches to change the classroom. Additionally, these educators redirect the ways
students think about social structure that
will ultimately lead them to work for social
change.
Each of these progressive pedagogical
models emphasizes the search for ways to
empower students, to raise levels of consciousness, and to find ways to combine
theory with social action or praxis. These
models also confront social relations and
provide students with ways to couple learning with activism. Individually, these approaches posit assumptions regarding how
students synthesize and integrate information from the classroom and apply it to their
social reality.
The work of Paulo Friere revolutionized
education by changing our analyses of the
social role of education. Friere (1970) argued that the process of "truly" educating
students is to help them understand the
manifestations of oppression which would
enable them to use the sociological imagination as a way to intellectually challenge
various social institutions. Particularly influential since the 1970's, much of his work
was adopted and applied to various disciplines. Friere's work serves as the foundation of the progressive pedagogical approaches outlined in this paper. Comparatively, humanist, critical/radical,and liberatory pedagogies share significant similarities: (1) each suggests that the role of instructors should become more decentralized
and that the role of the students should become more active, (2) each promotes the
idea that education should encourage and
facilitate activism, and (3) each argues that
teaching should equally expose the condi-
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tions of the oppressedand challenge the
experiencesand values of studentsin ways
upon which hegemonic relationshipsare
perpetuated.Below I outlinethe core tenets
of each of the majorapproaches,highlighting the areasof divergence.

and realitiesare shapedby culturalnorms
andsocialinstitutions.

Some of the more popular methods include
journal writing and diaries in which students
use sociological concepts to reflect on their
lives. These methods include specific social
locations in order to further deconstruct the
ways in which students' views, experiences

setting. "Radical pedagogy introduce(s) a
new dimension into the classroom experience: teacher and students are not only involved in producing content and products of
teaching, but are actively learning and creating a learning process" (Gaianguest

Radical/Critical
Sociologyand Pedagogy
Similarto humanismin its emphasison social institutionsand inspiredby Marxism,
critical/radical pedagogy emphasizes a
HumanistSociologyand Pedagogy
class-basedanalysisof social structureand
Humanistsociologistsfocus on understand- its implicationson the lives of bothstudents
ing the subjectivityof human perception. and teachers.Accordingto StephenSweet
More specifically, they 1) emphasizethe (1998), a radicalperspectiveis "anoutlook
uniqueaspectsof humanbeings as subjects that questions the legitimacy of existing
andactorsto social forces;2) embraceval- systemsof hierarchyas relatedto issues of
ues of freedom, equality, and self- race, gender,class, disability,sexualoriendetermination,and encouragethe creation tation, or other socially constructeddiviof social contextsand institutionsthat sus- sionsbetweenpeople"(p. 101). This definitainthesevalues;and3) rejectrigidpositiv- tion has significantimplicationsas a pedaism (Goodwin 1987). Joseph Scimecca gogicalphilosophy.It suggeststhatthe ma(1995:1-2) defined humanistsociology as jor objectiveof a radicalpedagogicalpracthe "studyof humanfreedomand of all the tice is "...a commitmentto act in ways that
social obstaclesthat must be overcome in accordwith the radicalview of 'why' one
order to insure this freedom." Humanist teaches...the radical commitmentto wed
sociology centralizeshuman experiences, criticalreflectionwith social action is funboth collectiveand individual,as points of damentally a political matter" (Long
the political, 1998:112). Thus, the questionof why one
convergencein understanding
social, and economicstructuresuponwhich teachesis as significantas whatone teaches.
any society is based. These ideals empha- In askingthese questionsas educators,we
size the role of subjectivityboth in research providethe applicationof politicalideology
and in the specific course material to the classroom.
The radicalapproachis basedupon criti(Goodwin1987).
WeberandMillsarecreditedas providing cal thoughtand analyticskills essentialto
the frameworkfor understandingthe rela- understandingstudents'social reality. Stutionshipbetweenteachingand scholarship. dents are encouragedto understandsocial
Humanistsociologyessentializesone's com- and political institutionsas purveyorsof
mitmentto teachingas noted by Goodwin class dominationandoppression.Morespe(1987): "Firstand foremost,excellencein cifically, educationis exploredas a social
of
teachingbegins by consideringit a craft- institutionin relationto the perpetuation
an
art
form"
even
These
the
status
The
of
education
(p. 16).
perhaps
quo.
process
social roles, combinedwith thatof activist, should be one where the hegemonicrelainteractwith each otherand shapeour rela- tionshipis uncoveredand studentsare chaltionshipto the materialand with students. lengedto fightagainstthe statusquo.
The applicationof theoryinto practiceor
Pedagogically,this methodguides both the
instructorand the studentsto reflect upon praxis has significantimplicationsin the
their experiencesas socially constructed. day-to-day functioningof the classroom
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formsof institutionalized
exploitation,domina1998:125). This dimension indicates a
It seeks to put stuand
tion,
marginalization.
in
hierarchical
the
relationtypical
change
dentsin connectionwith the complexrealities
Stubetween
students
and
teachers.
ship
of everydaylife and the full rangeof experidents and educatorsare seen as equally conthosehuman
encesof humanbeings-including
tributingto the teaching and learning procbeingsthathave not as yet receivedadequate
ess, thereby decentralizing the role of the
social science attention,those who are exinstructor. In this mutually rewarding exploited and oppressed. (Feagin and Vera
perience, students and instructors are able
2001:262-3)
to learn from each other in terms of theory
and application. In other words, "students
KUFUNDISHA:
become the teachers" (Gaianguest
AN ALTERNATELIBERATORY
PEDAGOGICALMODEL
1998:124), while the educator, in turn, becomes "learner, guide, facilitator, and resource person."
Humanist, radical/critical, and liberation
pedagogical models all address classroom
LiberationSociologyand Pedagogy
climate, the connection between learning
An interesting combination of both human- and activism, the role shift between the eduist and critical/radical pedagogies is cap- cator and the students, and the major objectured by liberation pedagogy. In a recent tives of that education. They differ, howbook by Joe Feagin and Hernan Vera ever, on the specific strategies and ap(2001), liberation sociology reignites the proaches educational environments should
discussion of a sociology that is committed employ. For example, humanist pedagogies
to equality and an end to oppression. Feagin stress the importance of sociology "for the
and Vera suggest that the field of sociology service of humanity," while radical/critical
return to its roots of radicalism and social pedagogies emphasize "criticizing and deinstitutions"
change "in the direction of democracy and mystifying
existing
social justice" (2001:1). The authors define (Oppenheimer and Stark 1999:35). Not
liberation sociology as "a way for individu- unlike the radical approach, liberation socials and small groups to examine the social ology stresses the creation and development
conditions in which they live and the social of courses that expose structuraloppression
consequences of individual and collective created and perpetuated via social instituactions" (2001:21). The job of educators tions.
adopting this Friereian-influencedmethod is
However, while in these models the overto promote "conscientization," a sense of all ideologies are stressed, little attention is
awareness "of how oppressed people strug- given to the mechanics of applicationgling for liberation can actually free them- connection between the teaching philososelves" (Feagin and Vera 2001:21). Libera- phy, text selection, and the process by
tion sociology refocuses the field and the act which one weds activism with the major
of teaching on the elements that bring about objectives both of the field and the course.
real social change for members of op- The research grounded in these pedagogies
fails to provide an explicit discussion of
pressed groups.
Pedagogically this model emphasizes the how these processes take place. Little has
process of learning as liberatory, placing been written about tailoring the college
particularemphasis on the ways in which a classroom to a specific population, espeliberatory curricula is concerned with an cially how to connect the method of instrucexploration of the perpetuation of oppres- tion to the learning styles of students. What
sive structures.
is needed is a pedagogical template that can
be used to understandnot only the ways in
Liberation
sociologyseeksto expandthe range which these aspects are connected but also
of coursesoffered to includecourses on all the
ways in which progressive sociologists
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can couplelearningandteachingwith activ- complex ways. With this in mind, Kufunism. We also need an optionthatallows us disha seeks to identifywith the studentson
to explorerace, not only as a constructof the basis of theirculturalrealityand to use
sociologicalanalysisin the larger society, this culturalawarenessto understandthe
but also as significantwithinthe classroom specific experiencesand historicalcontext.
and as part of the learning process. Additionally,the basicpremiseis to underIn an effort to providea pedagogicalap- standthe similaritiesof the students,to acproach to respond to the aforementioned knowledgewithingroupdifferencesamong
conditions,NevilleandCha-Jua(1998) pro- students,to deconstructstudentsocial realposed Kufundisha,a pedagogicaltool for ity on the basis of social similarities,and
use in BlackStudiesdepartments/programs.from there begin to move the studentsto
the ways in which there are
This innovativeteachingmethodhas impor- understanding
tantimplicationsfor the teachingand learn- dissimilaritiessuch as on the basis of race,
stu- class, andperhapsnationality.
ing environmentof African-American
For the student populationat Bethune
dents.The emphasisis on encouragingeducators to understandthe social reality of Cookman,any of the four broadtypes of
studentsin ways thatare relevant,meaning- progressivepedagogies would have been
ful, and applicableto the subject matter. useful in the classroom. Kufundishawas
Whatbecomescriticalin the applicationof preferablebecauseof the racialand ethnic
this teachingmethodis to createan environ- backgroundof both the studentpopulation
mentwhereone can not only educate,em- and of the professor. It was also helpful
power,and encouragestudentsto find their becauseit includedspecificclassroomcomown voices but also listento the voices that ponents such as learningenvironment,sehave oftenbeen excludedfromthe theoreti- lection of texts and readings,teachingphical discussion.This model stressesthe in- losophy, and methods of instructionand
fluenceof race, class, gender,andnational- evaluation,andaddressedthe ways in which
ity in the structureof the class, in the nature this techniquewould be utilizedand impleof the assignments,and in the methodof mented.
evaluation.
"ENTERTO LEARN,
As a meansto providethe mechanicsfor
a critical pedagogy, Kufundishaincludes
DEPARTTO SERVE":THE
notionsof reflexivity,criticalanalysis,and BETHUNE-COOKMAN
EXPERIENCE
for
the
but
of
liberation,
teaching
purpose
with a particularemphasison the cultural The opportunityto teachsociologyat a hisrealities of the students involved in this torically Black college was a unique and
learningprocess.As a teachingtool it both rewardingexperiencefor me. It was unique
"articulatesan educational epistemology in part becauseit contrastedwith my own
and it suggests strategies for classroom educationalexperiences. I attended prepraxis,"and in doing so contributesto the dominatelywhite institutions(PWIs) and
developmentof an explicit theoreticalap- felt that these institutionshad largely approachusing educationas a tool (Neville pealed to and culturallyconnected with
and Cha-Jua1998:453.) The primaryad- mainstreamAmericancollege students.Alvantageof this model is thatit does not as- though I chose to attendPWIs, I realized
sume that the realitiesof all social groups that the historicallyBlack college experiare similar; instead, it seeks to understand
separately and collectively the effects of
multiple social locations. Women's issues
are different from issues of class, which are
also different from issues of race and ethnicity, yet these social identities interact in

ence was rich in terms of race as a social
history, tradition, and in making the academic community particularly relevant to
the experiences of African-Americans. I
also realized the contributionsof historically
Black colleges and universities (HBCUs) to
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the opportunihighereducation,particularly
ties affordedto African-Americans.
HBCUs
have preparedlarge numbersof studentsto
compete and continue their education at
various graduateand professionalschools
throughoutthe country.It is no secretthata
physilarge majorityof African-American
cians, dentists,scientists, and lawyers received their undergraduateeducation at
HBCUs. In word and deed, these institutions are genuinely concerned with the
wholestudentandhis/heroverallsuccess.
Teaching at an HBCU was rewarding
becauseof ethnoculturesharedbetweenthe
studentsand I, in additionto the validating
climate of the educational institution.
Rootedin the African-American
experience,
studentand facultyfunctionswere not only
an opportunityto address critical issues
within the college but also served as a
chanceto connectvia culturalcelebrations.
This was in contradictionto my academic
career. Throughoutmy own educational
experiences, the numbers of AfricanAmericanfacultymemberswere abysmal.I
hadonly one Blackfemaleprofessorduring
educationand two Black
my undergraduate
maleprofessorsin graduateschool. By conat
trast, Africans and African-Americans
were well represented
Bethune-Cookman
amongthe facultyandadministration.
As a recent graduate in sociology, I
wantedto start my teachingcareer at an
HBCUbecauseI believedthatat such institutions I would find progressivepolitical
discussionsand actionsthatprovidedeager
youngmindswith the politicalandtheoretical foundationsto critically challengethe
social landscape. Bethune-Cookmanwas
whereI couldhave a considerableeffect on
the youngmindsof Blackstudents.
My excitementaboutteachingspecifically
at Bethune-Cookmanstemmed, in large
part, from my admirationfor its founder,

individualand liberatethe collective.After
readingabout Bethune'steachingphilosophy and her willingnessto challengebarriers to educationandpolitics,I realizedthat
I wantedto becomea partof herlegacy.
is a
Foundedin 1904, Bethune-Cookman
liberal
Methodist-affiliated
arts,
private,
four-yearcollege in DaytonaBeach, Florida. Studentenrollmentis approximately
2,700, withgradualincreaseseachyear. As
it is a residentialcollege, a largemajorityof
students live on-campus(61%) including
fresh(wo)menwho are requiredto live on
hiscampus.Not only is Bethune-Cookman
torically Black, it is currentlypredomi(91%) with some
nantlyAfrican-American
internationalstudents (7%) and Hispanic
students(1%). The majorityof the schools
studentscome from are withinthe state of
Florida(65%).Averagetuitioncosts, which
include room and board, are $14,770; a
large majorityof students(96%) receive
financial assistance (FastFacts Bethune
Cookman Online Media Room,
www2.cookman.edu/Development/media_r
elease/fastfacts.html).
The sociology departmentis a degreegrantingacademicarea in the Division of
Social Sciences, one of seven divisions in
the college. Also includedin this division
are criminaljustice, psychology,gerontology, history, and political science. There
are approximately
45 majorsin sociology.
The motto for the divisionis "Educatelocally and act globally."Thus, the Division
encourages students to see themselves
withinthe largercontextof the rest of the
world, to realizethattheirwork affectsnot
only the immediateenvironment,and to
lend their efforts to the largersocial context. A considerablenumberof students
tendto go on to graduateschool aftercompletionof the Bachelorof Artsdegree,with
a competingpercentagegoing on to workin

Mary McLeod Bethune. Ms. Bethune
fought for excellence in education and she
taught that education had "transformative
powers" (McCluskey and Smith 1999:67). I
understood her message of education as
transformative in its ability to change the

public service areas.
My personal teaching philosophy underscores the importanceof teaching in a way
that is non-sexist, non-racist, and nonhomophobic and exposes students to a variety of theoretical explanations, especially
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those from a more critical perspective. Consistent with the Kufundisha model, I try to
promote an optimal and inclusive learning
environment, taking into consideration
methodological approaches to issues of
race, class, gender, and nationality. Accordingly, my sociological theory course
was organized to deconstruct and understand the multiplicity of oppressions and the
effects of these social categories on the social experience. Race, class, and gender
served as the primary social categories used
to understandand explore social reality:
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Kufundisha consists of eight main components, including teaching philosophy, goals
and objectives, learning styles, texts and
readings, method of instruction, method of
evaluation, and learning environment. Below I describe the model, its subsequent
components, and its applicationto the social
theory course taught at Bethune-Cookman
College. The specific mechanisms have
been combined for clarification and similarity. The order of this analysis mirrors the
development and structureof the course.

[Students]learn the subtletiesof Marxistor
criticaltheoryin orderto gain understanding Goalsand Objectives
of the dialecticsof freedomand necessityof The
primary goal of sociology is to underthe historicallyspecific structuresand proc- stand human social behavior. The overarchesses thatshapetheirlives whilecontradictions
of a sociological theory course
unfold, opening new spaces for qualitative ing objective
is
the theoretical foundations
to
exposure
changesin their experiencesand consciousof
within
the
field
sociology. Theory serves
ness...Theylearnto play the radicalrole... as
a result of complex processes of historical as explanations of human social relationchangecoupledwith individuals'clear think- ships within the larger social structure.
ing andsolidtheoreticalgraspof the totalizing More specifically, the course was designed
forces that shape their fate. (Gimenez to 1) explore both classical and contempo1998:119)
rary theoretical paradigms, 2) use nontraditional theoretical perspectives, 3) enSimilar to Gimenez (1998), the social
courage students' integration and synthesis
theory course I offered had implications for of their experiences to the theories disthe analysis of social reality and in students' cussed, and de-construct students' multi4)
ability to apply these theories of liberation ple membershipsas a way of understanding
to the outside world. For these reasons, the race, class,
gender, and nationality.
course selected for this analysis is sociologiMy goals and objectives for this course
cal theory. The purpose of this course was reflected the field of
sociology and the speto expose students to the classical and con- cific course
being taught, social theory.
temporary theoretical traditions within the Consistent with Kufundisha, my goals and
field of sociology. I selected this course to
objectives influenced the texts and readings
apply and analyze the Kufundishamodel for I selected as well as the method of evaluattwo reasons. First, it was a core course that
ing student learning. This included the difall upper division sociology majors were ferent
paradigms and theoretical time perirequired to complete before graduation. ods of the field of sociology in addition to
Students at this stage were juniors and sen- the
ways in which this course was designed
iors and had been exposed to the fundamen- to address,
expose, and introduce students
tals of the field. With a solid foundation in to the field. The content of the course ensociology theory, considered dense, would compassed the major theoretical paradigms
be more easily understood. Second, it was a of the field of sociology (e.g., functionalcourse where the instructorhad a considerism, symbolic interaction and conflict) and
able amount of latitude in designing the also left theories (e.g., Afrocentric, class
structureand readings of the course.
and world systems, and feminist theory).
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It was throughan integrationof Euroand African-American
theopean-American
reticalframeworksthat studentswere able
to understandthe contributionsof AfricanAmericansandotherscholarsof colorto the
fieldof sociologicaltheory.The structureof
the class was also designedto allow studentsto uncoverthe social theoristswithin
themselvesand see theirexperiencesas informationto be used as they becamesocial
theoristsin their own right:to critique,to
challenge, and to work toward social
change.Thus, the main goal of the course
was to contributeto the students'desire to
understandand explain their experiences
froma largerstructuralperspectivein ways
thatwere sociologicallyrelevantandculturally sensitivewithinan intellectualcontext.
In additionto gaining a more critical
analysisof sociologicaltheories,I expected
studentsto gain improvedwrittenand oral
communication
skills and improvedreading
comprehension.With respectto the latter,
studentswere encouragedto analyze the
materialand develop their thoughtsabout
the subjectmatteras well as to learnto presentthesethoughtsin an organizedmanner.
This processemphasizedtheircriticalchallenges to the theoriesand to the social and
politicalimplicationsof the theoreticalexplanations.
Textsand Readings
Accordingto Kufundisha,texts and readings shouldbe selectedin considerationof
the goals and objectivesof both the course
and the field (Neville and Cha-Jua1998).
The requiredreadingsfor the courseshould
provideexposureto the field and shouldbe
inclusiveof various social perspectives.I
chose readingswhichwere culturallysensitive, representedthe classicaland contemporarytheoreticalperspectivesof the field,
reflecteddiversepopulationsandwere gath-
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the classical theoreticalperspective, students were exposed to an analysisof the
worksof AugustComte, Emile Durkheim,
HerbertSpencer,GeorgHegel, KarlMarx,
Max Weber, George HerbertMead, and
C.WrightMills. Readingsfor this sectionof
the coursewere primarilyfrom a textbook
entitled "Sociological Theory: Classical
Statements"(Ashley and Orenstein1998).
This text providedinformationon the lives
of theoriststhatenabledstudentsto explore
the significanceof theirbackgroundon theory developmentand on their contribution
of their perspectivesto the field of sociology.
Studentswere also exposed to AfricanAmericantheorists.Some of these readings
includedexcerptsfrom W.E.B Du Bois's
Souls of Black Folk, Frantz Fanon's
Wretchedof the Earth, C.L.R. James's,
"Black Power and Stokely," and Molefi
Asante's "Afrocentricity."
The importance
of these readingswas to show the development of social thought from AfricanAmericanand Caribbeanperspectivesthat
explorethe implicationsof race, class, and
colonialism.This also showedthe developmentof Blacksocialandpoliticaltheory.
Thesereadingspresentedtheoriesof race
andclass fromthe perspectiveof thosewho
experiencedthem. As this sectionfollowed
the criticaltheoryintroducedin the classical
section, studentswere able to compareand
contrastthese perspectivesand experiences
with the classical theorists. For example,
althoughKarl Marx discusses the role of
conflict between social classes, many believe thathis analysishas excludedthe role
of race. C.L.R. James'spiece was selected
as it provides a Marxist analysis of the
BlackPowerMovement.
Black feministwritersoften representa
differentanalysis of gender issues within
the Black community.Althoughthe theo-

ered from multiple sources. Some were rists discussed in class were not all social
academic while others came from popular theorists by definition, they contribute to
the analysis of gender and contextualize
readings.
The first section of the course focused on these issues within a larger struggle for rathe readings of classical theorists typically cial liberation. Their work proved critical
found in a course on social theory. From for conversations. These authors discuss the
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tive process" (Neville and Cha-Jua
1998:453).This suggeststhatwhen students
are encouragedto realizethe importanceof
the role of the professor
theirparticipation,
is decentralized.Through discussion and
interactionstudentswereinformedthattheir
to the course,boththeoretical
contributions
andempirical,were extremelyvaluableand
expected.Herestudentswereencouragedto
use languagethatwas sociallyandculturally
responsible.Languagesociallyidentifiedas
sexist, racist, or classistwould be deemed
It was importantfor the class
inappropriate.
to establishgroundrulesfor communication
that the studentswould both respect and
embrace.
Collaborativeteaching/learningemphaTeachingPhilosophyand Learning Envisizes student interactionand involvement
ronment
The teachingphilosophyis the educator's with me, the instructor.The studentsand I
explicit statement of his or her worked together to create a productive
"fundamental
theories or assumptionsand learningenvironment,one in which they
pedagogicalpractices"that guide the class- camepreparedto criticallydiscussthe materoom dynamics (Neville and Cha-Jua rial. We presentedand appliedthe material
1998:452). Teaching philosophy guides in ways thathadcontemporary
significance.
syllabus construction,selection of texts, In terms of evaluation with regard to
method of instructionand the criteria of grades,we also workedtogether.Although
evaluatingstudent learning. It includes a the final decision regardinggrades was
clearpositionon the processby which stu- mine as the instructor,studentsexpressed
dents learn and synthesize informationin feeling a strong sense of participation
the classroomsetting. Essentially,this phi- throughoutthe evaluationprocess.
losophydeterminesan educator'sbehavior, The last way thatmy teachingphilosophy
expectationsandrelationshipswith students. was appliedto the coursewas in providing
From the teachingphilosophyemergesthe assignmentsthatallowedstudentsto critique
learning environment. Specifically, the and to challengethe readings,the instruclearningenvironmentmust be "an empow- tor, and each other.In critiquingthe works
(Neville and of major theorists, studentswere encourering classroom community"
Cha-Jua1998:466). Creatingsuch an at- aged to apply the theories and to inquire
mospheredemandsa supportiveand sensi- aboutthe conditionsunderwhich the theotive classroomsettingthat must allow stu- ries were supportedor ineffective in exdents to grapple with difficult subjects. plainingsocialphenomena.As studentsdisThere were three primaryways in which agreedwith theorists,they wouldalso often
my teachingphilosophywas appliedto this disagreewitheachother.The learningenvicourse:throughdiscussionand interaction, ronmentwas createdto allow studentsto
collaborativelearning,and assignmentsthat disagreein a respectfulmanneron empirical
encouraged students to engage in the mate- evidenceor theoreticalpositions.By estabrial. Within this context, the related learn- lishing conversationalrules, studentswere
told that their ideas were importantto the
ing environmentis also addressed.
The "learning facilitation" model of stu- discussionandthattheirquestionsandideas
dent learning argues that the process of would not be demeaned. Implementing
tools intothe classroom
learning "is an active, social and constitu- theseconversational

role of gender within the collective race
they presentdiffering
struggle;furthermore,
views as to the existenceand/orimportance
of understandinga hierarchyof oppressions. The theoristsand the selectedworks
includedwere bell hooks (1994), "Black
WomenShapingFeministTheory";an article by PatriciaHill-Collins(1989) entitled
of BlackFeminist
"TheSocialConstruction
Thought";and PearlCleage's(1993) "Mad
at Miles," which includesa section on the
discussionof gender oppressionand some
suggestedconversationalrules that should
be utilized to initiate this often sensitive
conversation.
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discussionencouragedstudentsto respect
eachotheranddisagreein an organizedand
respectfulmanner.
The followingclassroomexampledemonstratesthe conjunctionof my teachingphilosophywith the learningenvironment.Studentswere engagedin an enlighteningdiscussion as they grappledwith the role of
feminismin the struggleagainstracial oppression. The reading from Pearl Cleage
(1993) elicited one of the liveliest discussions in the course. As an example of a
feministanalysisof domesticviolence, parwomen,
ticularlyagainstAfrican-American
Cleage analyzesthe autobiographyof jazz
musicianMiles Davis. In particular,Cleage
analyzesthe communityresponse, or lack
thereof, .to his description of violence
againsthis then-wife,Cicely Tyson. In this
piece Cleage suggests "he is guilty of selfconfessed violent crimes against women
such that we shouldbreakhis albums,burn
his tapes and scratchup his CDs until he
acknowledgesand apologizesand agrees to
rethinkhis position on The WomanQuestion"(p. 36; italicsin original).To emphasize this point, she asks the readerto contemplatethe Blackcommunityreactionto a
mainstream
popularmusician,KennyG, if
he admittedto actsof violenceagainstBlack
men. "Wouldwe forgivethe perpetrator
so
and
allow
him
into
our
time;
quickly
private
our spiritualmoments;our sweet surrenders?"(p. 42). Cleagecloses this discussion
by askinga few questions.
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divided along gender lines. Many of the
femalestudentsaskedhow the Black communitycan continueto supportathletesand
other entertainersmore broadlywhen private lives revealacts of domesticviolence.
Other students, both male and female,
soughtto encouragea separationof public
versusprivatelives, suggesting
performance
thatentertainers
had a rightto privacyand
thatour publicappreciation
for theirartistic
talents should not be affected by private
information.When brought back to the
questionof the acquiescenceof the publicto
domesticviolence,studentswerenot ableto
cometo an agreementas to how to respond.
However, while no agreementoccurred,
studentsdid engagein the learningprocess.
Theywere ableto challengeandcritiqueall
sides of the discussionwhile creatingtheir
own solutionsto the currentcrisesof racism
andsexismwithinthe Blackcommunity.

LearningStylesand Methodof Instruction
NevilleandCha-Jua(1998) describedlearning style as the processthroughwhich students "processand retainnew information"
(p. 455). Based on cognitive tendencies,
two commonlearningpreferencesemerged,
one that emphasizedindependenttasks and
one thatemphasizedcollectivetasks or engaged social networks.The ways in which
the informationwas disseminatedwere
and
closely linkedto students'performances
their ability to retain information.The
methodof instructionreflectedthe various
student-learning
styles. For Kufundisha,the
So the questionis: Howcantheyhit us and process of disseminatinginformationmust
stillbeourheroes?
be linkedboth to students'experiencesand
theirculturalroots.
Andthequestion
is: Howcantheyhitus and
Manyof the courseelementsand assignstillbeourleaders?
ments started as individualactivities but
endedas a collectiveeffort. For those stuOurhusbands?
dentswho excelledin independent
tasks,the
lectures
were
discussion
orientation.
OurLovers?
OurGeniuses?
Ourfriends?
by
Andtheansweris...theycan't.
Canthey?(Cleage1993:43)
In response to this essay, students were

Individually, students were expected to take
notes and participatein the discussion. Each
week the class covered a different theorist;
in their preparation,students were expected
to compose questions regarding each of the
theorists. Their questions were then ad-
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dressed in the lecture. In the writing assignments, students were expected to identify a
specific idea covered by the reading that
was particularly significant, to discuss the
meaning expressed, and to describe its contemporarytheoreticalimplications.
For students who excelled in collective/collaborative tasks, the course relied
upon group interactionthat assisted them in
their understanding of theoretical perspectives. They were placed into small work
groups where they assisted each other with
the presentation of ideas and in their writing. Studentsworked together to understand
and explain the various theories, helping
each other with their in-class presentations
and writing assignments, both of which
were graded. After a brief discussion of the
theorist and the ideas he or she contributed
to the field, each student selected a theorist
that he or she would individually and creatively present before the class. This is essentially a collaborative exercise; however,
it was with the interaction both within the
planned workgroups and with the larger
class that this assignment became a social
process.
The convergence between learning styles,
method of instruction, and cultural roots is
exhibited by an example that emphasizes the
use of music to encourage the understanding
of social and political commentary from
very different perspectives. Sources of social theory can be found via numerous nontraditional sources that allow us to explain
social conditions (Hill-Collins 1991). In this
example, students engaged in a discussion
based upon the anti-lynching song popularized by Billie Holiday, "StrangeFruit."
This musical selection presents major
implications for the analysis of sociological
theory. This approach is consistent with
Theresa Martinez's (1998) use of music as a
tool in sociology courses to teach issues of
race and popular culture. Students listen to
and are given the lyrics of the song and
asked to respond to the following set of
questions: 1) What is the message of this
song? 2) How does this apply to social theory? 3) What effect does this song have on
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the listener? 4) What is the tone of this
song? 5) How does the tone affect the message?
Southerntreesbearstrangefruit,
Blood on the leaves and blood at the root,
Blackbodiesswingingin the southernbreeze,
Strangefruithangingfromthepoplartrees.
Pastoralsceneof the gallantsouth,
Thebulgingeyes andthetwistedmouth,
Scentof magnolias,sweetandfresh,
Thenthe suddensmellof burningflesh.
Hereis fruitfor thecrowsto pluck,
For the rainto gather,for the wind to suck,
Forthesunto rot, forthe treesto drop,
Here is a strangeand bittercry. (Allen and
Meeropol1938)
It is through discussion that students are
able to associate this song to many social
theories such as social control, symbolic
interaction,and conflict theory. The level of
sophistication during this discussion was
particularlyinsightful and spirited.

Methodof Evaluation
The method of evaluation includes a determination of the teaching effectiveness and
whether or not studentsunderstandand integrate the material. Kufundisha posits that
the "method of evaluating students' performance and acquisition of new knowledge
should reflect the professor's teaching style
and the student's learning preferences"
(Neville and Cha-Jua, 1998:462). This performance is determined by their assignments, which, it is suggested, should be
varied.
An important aspect of this pedagogy is
the ability to empower students, giving
them an opportunityto provide input in how
the course would be structured and how
they would be evaluated. Because of the
value of their participation in the learning
process, studentsin this social theory course
collectively had a choice between exams
over theories and weekly writing assignments. Students selected writing assignments that were used to "encouragestudents
to interpret, analyze and integrate complex
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theories with their own experiences" addressedissues of whether or not the
(Neville and Cha-Jua 1998:463). Drafts course objectiveswere distributedand exwere firstsubmittedto the campus"writing plainedand on the instructor'slevel of prelab."Afterrevisionsweremade,the assign- parednessand knowledge of the subject
mentswere broughtto class and evaluated matter. The additionalevaluationwas to
bothby otherstudentsin the class (for feed- explorewhatthe studentsfounduseful and
back) and the instructor.Student grades helpfuland how takingthis coursechanged
were accumulatedby completing weekly their view of theory.The purposeof these
writingassignments,individualpresentation evaluationswas to get a sense-of how the
of a particulartheorist, participationand studentsfelt not about the instructorbut
classroominvolvement,anda gradedcourse aboutthe coursematerial.
Overall,the evaluationresultswere posiportfolio.
Accordingto WilliamCerbin(1994), the tive. Many studentsdescribedthe class as
because of the "laid back"
courseportfoliocan be used as a methodof "comfortable"
evaluatingeffective teachingand learning, environment,yet they felt challengedto
andfor my class it playedan importantpart articulatetheir experiences in theoretical
in each student'saccumulatedgrade. Used terms.Theseevaluationscanbe dividedinto
to determinethe effectivenessof teaching, three categories:1) natureof the class, 2)
the portfoliocan also be used as a reference natureof the work,and3) futurebenefit.
With regardto the natureof the class,
tool for the studentthat demonstratesexactly whatthey learned.The specific goals studentssuggestedthatthe wordtheorywas
of the portfolio are to "a) documentand "scary"but that being able to relate it to
assess more fully the substanceand com- social conditions and situationsmade it
plexity of teaching,b) connect assessment seem "real."Additionally,their comments
of teachingwith assessmentof learningand suggestthatthe inclusionof popularculture
c) to foster better teachingand learning" was helpful in getting them to understand
how theory explains social reality, and it
(Cerbin1994:95).
The portfoliossubmittedin my class had helpedthem from getting"bored.""Using
many components.Studentswere encour- music and movies to understandtheory
aged to exercisegood organizingskills by made learningeasy, I look forwardto atthe accumulationof documentsrelated to tendingclass."
The majorityof the studentsweregrateful
the class. Each portfolio included lecture/discussionnotes, photocopiesof read- for the abilityto contributeto the substance
ings, writtennotes fromthe readings,notes and structureof the course. In comparison
frompresentations,and the aforementioned to otherrequiredcourses, studentsenjoyed
weekly writingassignments(both the cor- being involvedin the directionof the class:
rected draft from the writing lab and the "I really felt that my participationto the
gradedcopy) to demonstratethe student's discussionwas important,especiallyin decontinuedprogress.If I were to teach this ciding how my work would be graded."
course again, I would includea section in Another student wrote, "The instructor
which studentsreflectedon their material mademe feel like it was importantto parand theirlearningthat occurredthroughout ticipate."
the semester.
With regardto the natureof the work,
one studentmentionedfeelingthatthe class
Student Evaluation
In order to gain as much as possible from
the students regarding Kufundisha, an
anonymousevaluation was given in addition
to the departmentalstudent evaluation. The
questions on the departmental evaluation

was very "demanding."The writing assignments became hard to keep up with; the
student had to come to class well prepared,
otherwise "...you will feel left out of the
discussion." Being left out was a major consideration, one student suggests; "everyone
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knows when you didn't read."Therewere
for participation
as the
some reinforcements
are
Another
discussions "veryinteresting."
studentcommented,"I have never read or
writtenso much. I really learneda lot."
The latterpoint was echoed throughmany
of the evaluationforms.
The third categoryof studentcomments
addressedthe futurebenefit. Studentswere
overwhelminglyhappy "to have something
to hold onto afterthe class." The portfolio
includedthe lecturenotes andtheirwritings
thatgave themsomethingto "fallback on"
or to use as a referenceat a laterdate. "My
folder will help in grad school", said one
student.The portfoliowas often referenced
throughoutthe class and studentswere informedabouthow this partof the class was
skills.
to helpwiththeirorganizational
Not all of the student commentswere
positive. Some studentscomplainedabout
the amountof work that was expectedof
them. One commented,"I'm not in grad
schoolyet." Somementionedthatthe work
was overwhelming--"Itwas too much
work"-yet felt thatthey were ableto interact with the instructorwhen they had questions aboutthe materialor were stuckon a
topicfor theirpaper.
Out of the total 13 studentsin the class,
seven are currentlyenrolled
approximately
in graduateschools (mostly in sociology
programs)and two studentsare enrolledin
law schools. One studentstatedthat she is
grateful for the portfolio: "In graduate
school, coursesare taughtas thoughtheory
and the theoristsare the first thing on everyone's mind and having somethingto fall
backon has beena lifesaver."
CONCLUSION
The importanceof the Kufundishapedagogicalmodelis thatit takesinto consideration race and class in the development of a
course that will ultimately serve to motivate
students to believe in and work for social
change. Although in this example both the
students and instructor were Black or African-American, this does not preclude its

application to students of various other social identities. Students at reservation colleges, those at predominantlyLatino institutions, or students at community colleges
would respond well to a course that is constructed both to appeal and relate to that
which culturally connects them and is devised with them in mind.
For educators who believe that sociology
should be liberatory, this model has valuable implications for the ways in which we
teach. As we allow students to exercise
their voices in the determination of class
assignments combined with the ability to
interact and challenge both theorists and the
theories they create, this method serves as a
challenge to authority. Students are given
the tools to critically analyze their social
reality in order to change it. Much of what
we study as sociologists deals with social
relationshipsin the larger society. This article calls for an application of these theories
and our findings to the classroom to create a
liberatory experience both for students and
educatorsalike.
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